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The ISAP Technical Committee APE on
“Asphalt Pavement and Environment”
has been established in 2008 as a unified
effort and contribution of the asphalt
community against global warming
and waste of limited global material
resources. For over 10 years it has been
active in promoting communication
and knowledge exchange between
professional experts and scientists
2 in order to speed up sustainable
development and use of asphalt road
materials.
ISAP TC APE is regularly organizing
international symposia in different places
all over the world, primarily dealing with
general and locally relevant topics and
performance driven technical innovations
in the field of bitumen based road
materials as well as asphaltic pavement
structures, construction and design. This
includes life cycle assessment efforts
and chemo-physical techniques for
improving environmental compatibility,
particularly in terms of energy and
reduced CO2 emissions in production and
construction, It also means development
and performance of new multifunctional
pavements for active improvement of
the environment. Moreover, it includes
the use of marginal materials as well
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as the re-use of secondary material and
reclaimed asphalt pavement material in
flexible road structures.
After the successful 3rd Symposium held
in Sun City 2015, this 6th ISAP TC APE
Symposium 2019 is again setting the
stage for the adjacent CAPSA conference.
It is expected that this event with its three
distinguished keynote speakers and six
selected oral presentations will provide
condensed state-of-the art insight into
recent developments and progress made
after the first APE symposium in South
Africa more than 4 years ago.
In this way, we wish all participants a
professionally exciting and enlightening
participation and are looking forward to a
lively discussion of the presented topics.

Manfred N. Partl and Gabriele Tebaldi
Chair and Co-Chair ISAP TC APE
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13 October 2019
07:30 - 08:35

Registration

08:35 - 08:45

Welcome

SESSION 1

CHAIR: Manfred Partl

08:45 - 09:25

Bill Buttlar
Smart City and Multi-functional Pavements

09:25 - 10:05

Eshan Dave
Use of Life Cycle Assessment in Pavement Rehabilitation and
Maintenance Decision Process

10:05 - 10:45

Douglas Judd		
Toll Concessions: Life Cycle Strategy and Performance

10:45 - 11:05

Q&A

11:05 - 11:30

TEA/COFFEE NETWORKING BREAK

SESSION 2

CHAIR: Gabriele Tebaldi

11:30 - 12:10

Jo Sias
Incorporating Climate Change Impacts in Pavement Design & Analysis

12:10 - 12:50

Gordon Airey
Binder rheology – Interaction between RA binder and added binder

12:50 - 13:30

Gerrie van Zyl
Advances in Seal Technology and Performance Evaluation

13:30 - 13:50

Q&A

13:50 - 14:35

LUNCH

SESSION 2

CHAIR: Kim Jenkins

14:35 - 15:15

Fenella Johns
BSM Design Models: PN vs Stellenbosch ME function: reconciliation?

15:15 - 15:55

Steph Bredenhann
EME Asphalt Technology in South Africa

15:55 - 16:35

Gabriele Tebaldi
Considerations of the amount of Active Filler on the Mix Design of
Bitumen Stabilised Materials BSMs

16:35 -16:55

Q&A

16:55 - 17:10

CLOSURE
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PROFESSOR BILL BUTTLAR
Paper: Smart City and Multi-functional Pavements
bill buttlar is the Glen barton Chair of Flexible Pavement Technology in the
Civil and Environmental Engineering Department at the University of Missouri,
where he oversees the Missouri Asphalt Pavement and Innovation Lab (MAPIL),
funded in part by the Missouri Asphalt Pavement Association. between 1996
and 2016, buttlar served as professor of civil and environmental engineering
at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign and held the title of Narbey
Khachaturian Endowed Faculty Scholar and Associate Dean. He has more
than 200 publications in the area of asphalt materials and pavements and
more than 50 invited presentations and keynote lectures. buttlar is the chair
of RILEM TC-MCD, is an editor-in-chief of the International Journal of Road
Materials and Pavement Design, and serves on the board of Directors of
the Association of Asphalt Paving Technologists (AAPT). He is a founding
member of City Digital at U+ILabs in Chicago and provides leadership in
smart infrastructure initiatives at the center.
PROFESSOR GORDON AIREY
Paper: binder rheology – interaction between RA binder and added binder
Gordon is Professor of Pavement Engineering Materials and Director of
the Nottingham Transportation Engineering Centre at the University of
Nottingham. He has over 25 years of research experience investigating
the mechanical and durability performance of asphalt pavement materials
with research grants and contracts totally over £20m included numerous
UK EPSRC projects and a number of European Training Networks funded
through Marie Sk?odowska-Curie Actions. He has served as a Director on
the board of the International Society for Asphalt Pavements (ISAP) and held
visiting academic positions at Texas A&M University and the University of
Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. He has authored and co-authored over 250
journal articles and conference papers and supervised over 30 PhD students.

PROFESSOR JO ELLEN SIAS, PH.D., P.E.
Paper: Incorporating climate change impacts in pavement design and
analysis
Dr. Jo Ellen Sias is a Professor in the Department of Civil and Environmental
Engineering at the University of New Hampshire (UNH). She received her
b.S. from UNH and M.S. and Ph.D. degrees in Civil Engineering from North
Carolina State University before joining the UNH faculty in 2001. Her research
has focused on material characterization of recycled materials in asphalt
concrete mixtures, specifically with respect to cracking and aging, and more
recently on the impacts of climate change on infrastructure. She is director
of the UNH Center for Infrastructure Resilience to Climate (UCIRC) and codirector of the Climate and Infrastructure Network (ICNet). Dr. Sias is currently
2nd vice president for the Association of Asphalt Paving Technologists and
is an associate editor for the International Journal of Road Materials and
Pavement Design. In 2015, she was a Fulbright Fellow at the University of
Nottingham, UK and is involved in several international organizations and
collaborative activities.
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR GABRIELE TEBALDI
Paper: Cold Recycling: differences between the effects of lime and the
effects of cement as active filler
Dr. Gabriele Tebaldi is Associate Professor in the Department Engineering and
Architecture at the University of Parma and Joint Professor at Engineering
School for Sustainable Infrastructures and Environment of University of
Florida.. His research has focused on mechanical characterization and
performance evaluation of bituminous materials, on fracture mechanics in
bituminous materials and on recycling of reclaimed asphalt pavements.Dr.
Tebaldi is former president of ISAP-International Society Asphalt Pavements,
he is currently member of ISAP board of Directors, Co-Chairman of ISAP
Technical Committee on Asphalt Pavements and Environment, Chairman
of RILEM Technical Committee 264-RAP on asphalt pavement recycling,
associate editor for the Journal Materials and Structures and Editor in Chief
of the Journal of Road Materials and Pavement Design.
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR ESHAN DAVE
Paper: Use of Life Cycle Assessment in Pavement Rehabilitation and
Maintenance Decision Process
Dr Eshan Dave obtained his M.S. and Ph.D. degrees from University of Illinois
at Urbana-Champaign in Civil Engineering in 2003 and 2009 respectively. He
is currently Associate Professor in the Department of Civil and Environmental
Engineering at the University of New Hampshire. Eshan’s research interests
include performance evaluation of pavements and paving materials,
development and implementation of performance based specifications,
resilient design of transportation infrastructure, climate variability impacts
on infrastructure longevity, life cycle assessment, and cold regions pavement
operability and performance. He has recently led and participated in research
studies on performance based material selection, design and management
of pavement infrastructure.
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DR FENELLA JOHNS (NEE LONG)
Paper: bSM Design Models: PN vs Stellenbosch ME function: reconciliation?
After graduating from the University of Cape Town in 1992, with a bachelor’s
degree in Civil Engineering, Dr Johns was employed by Transportek, CSIR. In
1995, Dr Johns moved to berkeley, California, and performed technology transfer
related to Accelerated Pavement Testing on behalf of CSIR, while obtaining a
Masters and PhD degree from the University of California, berkeley. She was also
involved with pavement and materials testing for a long-life asphalt concrete
pavement on Interstate 710 in southern California. On returning to South Africa
in 2001, Dr Johns resumed employment at Transportek, CSIR. In 2004, Dr
Johns joined Modelling and Analysis Systems (now Rubicon Solutions). Since
2001, Dr Johns has been involved in the development of structural design and
material models for bitumen stabilised materials (bSMs, foamed bitumen and
bitumen emulsion) based on long-term pavement performance, accelerated
pavement tests and laboratory tests. This included management of accelerated
pavement testing data and associated laboratory testing for the Gautrans Heavy
Vehicle Simulator. She has also been involved with the preparation of the 2002,
2009 and 2019 TG2 guideline documents for bSMs. Dr Johns has performed
pavement rehabilitation investigations, and was involved with the development,
validation and implementation of a materials classification system and the
Pavement Number structural design method for rehabilitation design. Dr Johns
was responsible for a technical edit of the South African Pavement Engineering
Manual (SAPEM), published by SANRAL. She is also working on the monitoring
of pavement performance for Toll Concessionaires. Dr Johns is active in training
young professionals and has presented many courses and lectures to the
pavement engineering industry. Dr Johns is also involved in the development
and technical support of the Rubicon Toolbox software.
DOUGLAS JUDD
Paper: Toll Concessions: Life Cycle Strategy and Performance
Douglas started his career in a roads laboratory getting a basic grounding
on materials. After then obtaining a bSc in Civil Engineering, he has been
actively involved with design, construction, maintenance and rehabilitation
of numerous major roads projects in Southern Africa.
Since 1983, Douglas has been involved with the development and operation
of management systems for road networks in many SADC countries.
Douglas is currently the Technical Manager at N3 Toll Concession (Pty)
Ltd, a single purpose toll concession company operating a section of the
most heavily trafficked rural road in South Africa, National Route 3 between
Johannesburg and Durban with an ADT of 12,000 to 35,000 and over 35%
heavy vehicles. Responsibilities include the implementation of a 30 year
pavement rehabilitation strategy to ensure operating compliance of the N3
Toll Route and safety and mobility for its users. One of the primary focus
areas with 10 years remaining, is to ensure that the road complies with
stringent structural capacity requirements at the end of the Concession
period.

STEPH BREDENHANN
Paper: EME Asphalt Technology in South Africa
Steph bredenhann is a Project Manager in the Western Regional office of
the South African National Roads Agency (SANRAL), mainly managing the
upgrading of the N7 from Cape Town to Malmesbury to freeway standard.
He is also the research manager for the western region. before he joined
SANRAL in 2010 he was a consultant serving as a director and materials
specialist. bredenhann chair the South African Road Pavements Forum
Steering Committee on bituminous Materials. He also chaired the working
group responsible for the implementation of the Performance Grade binder
Specification for South Africa. He is a registered professional engineer at
ECSA and a registered professional project manager at SACPCMP, a Fellow
of the Institution of Civil Engineering and a founder member of the Society
for Asphalt Technology. bredenhann authored and co-authored several
papers on pavement materials and design. He is involved with the SANRAL
Pavement Chair in Pavement Engineering where he acted as a study leader
and examiner for post graduate studies in pavement design and materials
MR GERRIE VAN ZYL
Paper: Advances in Seal Technology and Performance Evaluation
Mr Gerrie van Zyl graduated from the University of Pretoria in South Africa
during 1979 and obtained a Masters Degree in Civil Engineering from the
same institution. Following a 13-year career in a Provincial Roads Authority,
he spent 5 years with the CSIR before joining the Consulting Engineering
fraternity. He currently holds the position of Director at Mycube Asset
Management Systems.
During his career, he acted as Contracts Engineer or Specialist Design
Engineer on numerous reseal-, rehabilitation-, regravel and upgrading
projects in South Africa and investigated the causes and mechanisms of
premature failures on numerous occasions for road authorities, consultants
and contractors.
Although Gerrie’s experience includes all aspects of road planning, design,
construction, maintenance and management, he has concentrated his
efforts in recent years on the maintenance and management of lower
volume road networks. He is actively involved in research on performance of
gravel roads and surface treatments and, has contributed significantly to the
improvement of relevant specifications and best practice guidelines.
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